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d,It's that time ol !-ear when car heatershave given way to
ttir conditioners and winter coats have been stripped off in
iavour ol swin suits. So Triumph Newsletter ofiers a couple
of seasonal pictures comparing the beach style of 1978
(above) with that ol sixteen years ago when we introduced
the very first Triumph Spitfire at the 1962 London show.
(right).
Our contemporary photo above was taken by British
photographer lohn Clark on some North Alrican shore.
His English model, whose name is not available, is posed
in profile alongside another admirable profile, Triumph's
TR7, which incidentally has one of the best air conditioners
in the busine55-6plionql extra.
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The
Sport
A new commentarybn Triumph's
world of motorsport

Bv vtsoR

BUFFUM BOUNCES BACK
To follow up on our last report in the March/April issue,
rally champ John Buffum scored his first win in the
NARRA seriesMay 28 finishing first with new co-driver
Doug Shepherdin the OlympusRally held in the far Northwest of Washington state. In spite of fog on the forest
loggingroads,they won well, by no fewer than 13 minutes
over Buffum's long-time rival Henrick Blok in a Plymouth
Arrow.
You will recall that JB alreadyhastwo wins in the SCCA
pro rally series, the February "Borax Bill" (California)
and the March "100 Acre Wood" (Missouri).It must take
quite a bit to shakeour John as was well-demonstrated
after his drastic shunt in a NARRA rally in Puerto Rico
late in March. He has sent us some snapshotsin which
the TR7 looks as if it had just had an argumentwith a 50ton truck. Actually it was a military truck. Somebodyforgot
to tell the Army that the roadswere closedor at leastword
never reachedthat truck driver. Anyway, it saysa lot for
the TR7's unit construction that Buffum and Shepherd
could walk awav from that crunch.

FILM PREIVIIEREIN THE WEST
Talking about films, there was a sendoff for both "Buffum & Co." and the BL 1977 Grand Prix film "Challenge
for the Championship"in BeverlyHills at the Los Angeles.
auto showat the end of April. JoeHuftaker camealongwith Lee Mueller, his lead driver, and outlined plans for the
Huftaker Engineeringrace cars this season.Terry Visger,
of course, missed it, as he was in the hospital after his
Formula Atlantic race car crash in British Columbia. He
broke severalbones but happily is on the mend. Joe has
namedhis former SCCA championdriver Jon Woodnerto
take over the MGB. Lee continuesto drive the TR7 with
last year.
which he won the NorthernPacificchampionship
press
including
Shav
from
the
friends
They met severalold
Motor
party
from
whole
Times;
a
Glick of the Los Angeles
Trend-Chuck Nerpel, Joe Scalzo,PeterFrey and bearded
Leon Mandel who flew in from Reno. Leon is a newly ap
pointed senior contributor to the big West Coast magazine
and is always noted for his lively commentaries.He will
continue to run his TV show out of Reno where he lives.
From the CBS/Road and Track/PV4 group there were
Jim
CamWarrenandSuKemper.From Formulamagazine,
for
the
L.A.
came
McQueenand PeteLyons.Chic Perkins
Herald Examiner, Bill Quinn for Rodd Test, Dave Hederich for MotorsportsWeekly,Dan Connellyfor Western
RacingNews, Jean Calvin for Four Wheelerand Isabelle
Capuchi for Capitol News Service.

. . . Joe Huftaker (left) came along with Lee Mueller, his lead
driver. . .

rallying.. .
. . . theperilsof highperformance
There was great excitementat NARRA when the MontgomeryWard Auto Club camein as a major sponsor,much
to the delight of national director Dave Ash and publicity
chief Tom Grimshaw. MWAC is following up on British
Leyland's successful1977 film "Buftum & Co'" (now in
syndication)with a 1978update.They l,ad threecrewsout
at the 20-Stagesin Grayling, Mich. May 2t. Vicki Gauntlett, Buffum's co-driver in the TR7 last year, has been
named national spokeswomanon safety and rallying for
MWAC.
Dick Bauer of Kleber Tires remindsus that John Buffum
has switchedto the Frenchtire for 1978.Kleber claimsit
is the fourth largest tire company in Europe but it only
started imports to the Statestwo years ago- John's competition in the form of Hendrick Blok continueson Klebers'

A LOOK AIIEAD
It's hard to realisethat by July/August,the 1978 rally
seasonwill not evenbe at the half way point. NARRA has
MWAC events scheduled into early December. The
SCCA's final pro rally, the PressOn Regardless,isn't until
November3.
It's quite differentwith the Trans-Am sportscar racing
serieswhich will be winding down by then with the final
10.
forNelsonLedgesin Ohio on September
racescheduled
The final SuperNational is also scheduledfor Sept.10,
at Mid-AmericanearSt.Louis.The regularSCCAnational
season(renamed"U.S. RoadRacingChampionship"series
for 1978) ends the following weekend,with the Atlanta
championshipfinals due October 22/29.
Triumph's Win SuperNationals
The SCCA's new SuperNational raceshave been well
receivedby entrantsand fans alike. The drivers like them
l4

THE SPORT,by Visor (continued)
becauseof the bonus points-l5 for first vs. the usual
- nine,etc.This hasresultedgenerallyin big entry listswhich
benefitsthe spectators.Triumph has had its shareof win.
Vners at theseraces:Lee Mueller, TR7, and Tom Luking,
Spitfire, at Portland, June 11; Jerry Barker, Spitfire, at
Riverside, May 29; Peter Law, Spitfire, at Texas World
Speedway,April29 and Ken Slagle,TR7, and Jim Newcombe,Spitfireat Charlotte,N.C. April 16.
1978 RACING BOI\US PAYMENTS
For the SCCA SuperNationals,British Leyland is offering a bonusin its 1978 racingawardsprogram.This is the
annualprogramthat payssuccessful
racedriversfrom $200
to $25 dependingon finishingposition, car year, and racing
class.SuperNationalsget a 50-percentincrease.If you win
an SCCADivisionChampionship,
there'sa $200bonusand
the top three in each division are eligible for tow money
paymentsto the Road Atlanta finals.

.v

SEE POCONO AT DISCOUNT RATES
Another money-saveris the British Leyland-Pocono
ticket discountplan. Participatingdealersin the Northeast
offer discountticketsfor all scheduledpro racessuchasthe
July 30 500-mile Coca-Cola(NASCAR) event,the August
the Sept.l0 Mini StockCar
13 motorcyclechampionship,
the
Sept.
24 modified stock car race.
Championship,and
quite
BL has
a stake at the big Pocono track, with a no;hargeinfield car park and all the pacecars.
SERVICE TRUCKS AT THE RACES
A smart new mobile speed-shoptruck will be seen at
Northeast race tracks this year. It's operatedby Team
SpreenRacing (TSR), of Hackensack,New Jersey,under
contractwith British Leyland.So drivers of Triumphs,as
well as MGs, Jaguars,Austins and Mini Coopers,will be
able to buy a full rangeof competitionparts, evenback to
Mark I Spritesand Spitfires.The truck carrieswelding
equipment,electricwinch and electronicignition testequipment.andyorlcan useyour eB radiosto ehe€kparts availability over Channel10. In the West,Huffaker Engineering
ofters a somewhatsimilar regular servicefrom its race car
transporter.So if you needhelp,you know whereto find it.

.. . This mobile speedshop will service Triumph SCCA racers
in the North East...

CLUB
NEWS
Triumph CIub lVanted
in Hampton/Norfolk, Virginia area
We have receivedcorrespondencefrom the Hampton/
Norfolk area in Virginia from a Spitfire owner who would
like to organizea Triumph club there.Someof his problems
are the time neededto get the club rolling, the high cost of
sports car club insurance,and limited availability of autocrosslots in that area.Maybe with the help and adviceof
other Triumph ownersin Virginia someprogresscan be
made,especiallyif other experienced
club peoplewill join
in.
The instigatoris CharlesD. Edmonsonof 118 Braddock
Road, Hampton,Virginia 23661,who is actuallysecretary
of the active Penninsula Sports Car Club which runs 7
autocrossand 6 ralliesa year.But Charlessayshe seesso
many Triumphs on the road and becausethere is no local
Triumph club near him, that he is sure there is room for
a real TSOA affiliate. In any casethe PSCCwill welcome
more Triumphs in competitionin the meantime.
VintageTriumphs Can Enter Big Antique
Auto Fair in Michigan,Aug. 18/19
Triumph clubs and their membersare cordially invited
to participate in the annual Vintage Car Club auto show
at Holland, Michigan,to be held in the Ottawa County Fair
Grounds,Friday and Saturday,August 18/l9th,
Last year over 300 cars participatedand the organisers
are keento attractmore imports.There are no fewer than
22 classes,each with three awards, and for cars ranging
from pre-world I through SpecialInterestup to 1970, so
thereshouldbe room for true vintageTriumphs.
This is also the 5th annual Antique Auto Fair, which
includesa flea market and swap meet. For the car show
contact: Vern Becksford,1.64Elemeda Street,Holland,
Mich. 49423 (616-399=2421\
Triumph Club Memberfrom England
to Attend Big Illinois Triumph Rally in August
In the December1977issueof TN, we pu$lisheda letter
from Spitfire owner Keith E. Redheadof Bolton, England,
who said he was comingto the USA on holidaythis summer and wantedto contactTriumph clubs.Now we hear he
has arrangedit all and his trip is as follows:
Keith is taking advantageof the trans-Atlantic SkyTrain air serviceto fly over August 12th and return on the
28th. His main invitationcamefrom the go-aheadIllinois
Sports Owners Association at whose North America
Triumph ChallengeIII rally August 18th/20th he will be
a speaker;and alsoat a Long IslandTriumph Association
eveninggathering.He is bringing with him a film of his own
club's (the Triumph Sporting Owners Club) speed hill
climbs and auto test in England.In betweenhe hopesto
seesomethingof the easternStates.
15

TRIUMPH
NEWS

LETTBRS TO
THE EDITOR

TennisChampionChris Evert'sTR6
Below is an extractfrom The New York Timespublished
during April. Rememberthe Triumph TR6 posterof 1974?

fWe receivean increasingnumberol letterslrom
Triumph enthusiasts,and especially welcome
thosewith photographsor with maintenanceand
restorationtips.f

"3-Car Family"
"For some reason,the image persists:a glut of automobileson ChrisEvert'sdrivewayin Fort Lauderdale,Fla.,
and more cars strungout alongthe curb, reachingMiami
Beach.
"It's not like that at all," said Chris'smother, Colette.
"Chris haswon a lot of 9215-f don't know just how many
-but she sellsthem at the wholesaleprice." In fact, says
Mrs. Evert, there are only three cars in the family: the two
that sheand her husbanddrive and onein their sonDrew's
namewhich he keepsat collegein Alabama.
"The only one that Chrissiekept," she added, "was the
first red Triumph shewon at Wimbleton."

Spitfire Showroom-Stock Racer
"I thoughtthis clipping from our local newspapermay
be of someinterestto you and your readers.
The Triumph Spitfire is indeed a marvelouscar and we
intendto upholdits good nameon the track.
We havebeenmorethan satisfiedwith the initial results,
but soonaim to find our way into the winner'scircle.
Any suggestions
or informationfrom you or your readers
concerning racing of the Spitfire will be graciously accepted."
-S. Ray Earp, Wyatt Earp Motors, Inc.
315WilsonSt.,Danville,Ya.2454l
(Ray Earp, vice presidentof the British Leyland dealership in Danville, Virginia, sentus a clipping from his local
newspaperabout the exploitsof John Championwho races
a Spitfirepreparedby Wyatt Earp Motors. Championcompetes in the SCCA showroom stock class,which permits
only minimal car modifications,and hashigh hopesof graduating to evenfaster typesof road racing.
Mike Barratt, BLs CompetitionTechnicalAdvisor (East)
comments:
"While we have a tremendousamount of information
regarding racing Spitfires,there is very little available to
date applicableto ShowroomStock. One suggestionis to
run with about 34-psi tire pressureand, if you have tire
skimming facilities, skim them to give the widest profile
with the minimumlegallypermissibletread."-Editor)

Orur 1974 poster featured the then Wimbledon tennis champions Jim Connors and Chris Evert with the Triumph TR5
models they were awarded. For 1978 they both made the
Wimbledon finals again (seenews item above).

Round-The-Houses
Racingin Canada
VintageTriumph models(from 1941to 1959) are eligible to competein the Vintage Car Race eventto be held at
Hamilton, Ontario, in Canada the weekendof Saturday,
August 5th. The courseis a new one,measuring1.8 miles,
setin the heart of the city passingby City Hall and a public
squareor two. Main raceis for FormulaAtlantic cars.For
moredetailswrite RacingHamilton,c,/oTriessPromotions
Ltd., MPO Box 1040,Hamilton,Ontario,L8N 929, Canada.This information comesthanksto TSOA memberJaak
Virland of. 482 Dorset Avenue, Burlington, Ontario L7T
2W2, who may havemore newsalso.
t6

John Champion from Danville, Va., wilh his racing Spittire.

The TR6 as an fnvestment
"I have a 1976 Triumph (TR6) which I have maintained
in mint shape. Friends tell me I should regard the vehicle
as an investment and put the car up and not use it at all
except as part of its maintenance.I would be able to do this,
as I have other transportation. But I wonder what British

\-,

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (continued)
Leyland thinks of the .possibilityof the TR6 speciesbecoming a classicsports car in the future. Thanks for your
thoughts."
-Robert J. AndersonJr.
CenterHarbor, New Hampshire
[Our reply; This car could certainlyturn out to be an investmentbut it would be a pity not to continueto drive it.
Also the historic car racing movementis expandingrapidly
and the variouscar clubs.You could join theseand have
ssrnsfu1.-Editorl
GT6 Enthusiast
Referenceto letter (TN Jan./Feb. '78) from Michael
Forham;
"Yes there are people who appreciatethe unique qualities possessed
by the GT6. I own a 1970 GT6* that has
performed for me very well. Enclosedis a photographof
my wife and my car taken on one of the long distancetours
we have taken in it. Its ability to sustainhigh speedsand
excellenthandlingand road feel make it a car with which
one can spendhour after hour of pleasure-filleddriving.
Thanks to your paper for giving me the solacethat there
are other GT6 fanatics..A well-doneis deservedfor an ex-

This car hasbeencarefully storedin winter and run only
in good weather.It has yet to see50,000miles!
It has beenvery reliable and much loved, though the engine had a completerebuild when an oil line broke (no
fault of Triumph's). It is mechanicallyand visually very
sanitaryas the pictures show. The SearsMichelin tires are
lasting well and when some rust did appear on the rear
fenders,all four fenderswere replacedin fiberglassplus
two new rocker panels and of course a completerepaint.
New top and carpetscompletethe job. I never thought I'd
sell this car but with retirementimminent.it makessense
to cut our four-car stableto two. The Triumph asthe oldest
must go. We'll still be with British Leyland at least as we
are keeping our 1974 Land Rover for winter use with a
22ODto run in goodweather.Therewill still be a Triumph
in the family as a married daughterstill has her Spitfire."
-EmmetC. Morton,Jr., Ticonderoga,
N.Y. 12883

cellent
anaintorma$l?,ililfir%and
Rapids,
Michigan

Emmet Morton's 1965 TR4A with independentrear zuspension.

\-

Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Knapp's GT6+, which has given them
"hour after hour of pleasure-filleddriving."

\-.

TR4A Lover
"I was first introducedto Triumphs in 1959 when I exchangeda 1968 PeerlessG.T. 2Jiter for a TR3A. (The
body of the Peerlesswas poorly made, however, the
Triumph components-engine, overdrive gearbox and
other bits like instrumentsand brakes-had givenno trouble which waswhy I felt it bestto havean all Triumph car
next time, and I got the 1959 TR3A.) It was certainlya
good move; the overdrivegearborbeing a delight to use.
We decidedto move up into the car pictured (1965
TR4A IRS) which we took delivery of through S.A.H. Accessories
Ltd., LeightonBuzzatd,Beds.who "tweaked"the
engine, blue-printing it, highlift cam, oil cooler, sports
coil, etc.to the extentof 135bhp. It is very smooth,quieter
than stock and easyon fuel with consumptionin the mid30'sturninga mere2800RPM in overdrive4th atTOm.p.h.
When I got it home, I fitted I Girling Power Stop to cope
with the increasedurge and later when the wire wheelsgave
trouble, they were replaced with J.A. Pierce Knock Off
Magna Wheels(5) which I like very much.
l7

VYirelVheelMaintenance
"I am the owner of a 1973 TR6 with 72-spoke wire
wheels,bought originally new with a '70 TR6 and transferred to my presentcar. I needany information you or the
readers of the Newsletter can give sn-hsw to tune the
spokesof the wheels.The local dealershipdoesnot do this
and is reluctant to even balancethem becausethey are
wire wheels. An independentbalancing-and-alignment
shop concludesthat "one of the wheelsis not round" and
thereforecannot be balancedby conventionedtechniques.
I needto tightenthe spokes.What tools do I need-just
a pair of pliers, bangingthe spoke after every fractional
turn and comparingits sound to that of the others?A
torquewrench?
By the way, my car, rescuedin stripped condition from
an auto theft and fitted with my'70 model'sinterior and a
nearly-mint'74 motor (also from a parts yard) runs like
a top."
-David Latta, Cambridge,Ma. O2l4O
[We referredDavid Latta to the Triumph SportsOwners
Association(TSOA) Handbook (2nd Edition). This has
3 pageson Wire WheelMaintenance.-Editorl
RestoringCrackedLeather
"Last year I believeyou had an article on a Concours
and presenttherewas a man who spokeon how to restore
leatheror vinyl seats.My problem is that my seatsin my

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR (continued)
'69 TR6 havebegunto crack and I would like to fix them.
Would it be possibleto get that person'saddressso that I
couldwrite to him for someinformation.In passingI would
like to say that I find the Newsletterto be very interesting
and very well put together.I find the articles about technical pointsthe mostinterestingand would like to seemore
of thesethan racenews.I've beenreceivingthe Newsletter
since1969 and I'm still alwaysanxiousto read it when it
arrives."
-Gerard Tardif, Toronto, Ontario
of New Jerseywho recommended
Pavlisko
[It wasGeorge
Leatheriqueconditioningoil, at a seminarat the Standard
Triumph InternationalRally in June 1977.-Editorl

A'bonnet'lock can
be fitted to GT5 and
Spitfire.

GT6 BonnetLock-Fantastic
"After 15 yearsof only Triumphsand MGs, I now own
a Porscheand an Audi. This is by no meansto construeI
havelost my first love . . . I do not plan to remain Triumphlessforever but as the shortestlength of time I've owned a
car has been 5 years,I don't seeone in the near future.
The only (subjective)commentI would like to make is
for the Newsletterto be more technical.For instance,the
workshop manual) is
Bonnet Lock (p. 5.248V-GT6*
fantastic.All Spit ownersshould know of it.
Keep up the good work . . . I plan to return."
-Mike "Dudley" Moore, Dalton, Gcorgia
1972 Spitfire Trunk Lock
"fs there any kit availableto convert the 1'972Spitfire
trunk lock to an inside release<able or solenoidmechanism?"
-Bob Cook, Brooklyn, N.Y.
[The Technical Editor comments"There is no kit but if
you are mechanicallyinclined, it would not be a difficult
project to install a cable release."l
CLASSIFIED
FORSALE
1973 TR6 Triumph. Per{ect working condition, body very good
shape. New tires, low mileage. Origtnat Triumph soft yellow color,
convertible (black top, black interior). WitI make a beautiful col'
lector's item. Contact Deborah A. Brown, Main St, Downsvillet
New York 13755. Phone (607) 865'4502, 363-7350, or t65-5873.
Vitesse/Sports Six/Early GT.6 Crankshaft, cross'drilled, nitrided,
2.00" mailns, 1.875" rods, $150. Mk II Spitfire transmission $75.
Short Block $75. Mk III Spitfire 1300 Blocks' big mains, +040, Std.'
$50 each. Crankshaft, big mains, + 010, + 010 cross-drilledr grooved'
nitrided, $125. Pistons, forged, flat-tops' slipper skirt, +040' dykes
ring lands, $50 set of four. Con rods with stock pistons, 1300 big
main, $40 set of four. Lucas alternator, $35. Nick Becker' 425
Gilger Avenue, Martinez, California 94553. (415) 22E 1672 home,
(415) 6E9-4005work.

TR3 parts. Windscreen, L & R doors, right fenders, pair of seats,
gauges,engine block, transmission, rear axle, 6 steel wheels,radiator,
plus many other misc. parts. All reasonably priced. Brad Sayler,
501 Lancaster Ave., Apt. 3, Berwyn, Pa.19312. (215) 647-336Eeves.
or 644-E762and leave name and phone.
l96E Sprite F Prod. Basi-beginning preparation; solid body, sound
drive train, strong 1275cc stock engine. $350 now, more as work''--z
progress€s.AIso will sell or trade road parts from Sprite, Spitfire'
and TR4s. Especially walt TR4 wire wheels and Tonneau coverblack. Bob Snyder, Rd. 2 Haskell, Cuba, N.Y. 14727, (716) 373-f019.
1952 TR3B. Dark apple green, sandblasted chassis. Wire wheels'
new front & rear bumpers. Two Lucas Flame Throwers with stone
guards. Near show condition, $2,500. Driven 2,500 miles in 11 years.
A. M. Straub, 60E5 Golf Club Road, Howell, Michigan 4E843. (517)
546-74E6.
1972 Triumph GT6 Mk III. Burgundy with tan interior. AM-FM
radio. Stereo E-track tape system. Over $11500spent in restoration.
Immaculate. First $2,E00 takes it. John D. Clason, 70 Belvidere
Way, Akron, Ohio 44302. (2161762-7E51after 5:00 P.M. weekdays.
TR1800 Roadster. No engine or transmission. Have extra parts &
maintenance & parts manuals. $1,500. Rich Small, 27351 Catala
Avenue, Saugus,Calif.91350. (E05) 259-99E7.
Spitfire 1500 Top Boot Cover, black. For use with hardtop installed.
Like new, $30. Triumph Mayflower-complete parts car or difficult
restoration. $400. Mike Cook, 15 Birch Rd.' Bloomingdale' N.J.
07403. (201) E3t-7734.
WAIYTED
Black convertible top. Good condition' for 1973 TR6 Triumph.
Miss D. Brown, 70 Bruce St, Walton, N.Y. 13E56. (507) 865-5E73.
TR3A or B or'63J67 Austin Healey 3000 Mark III. Condition is
unimportant but the engine must be in good drivable shape. Will pay
up to $11500 for the right car. Contact Bob Everett, 5575 Grayton'
Detroit, Michigan 4E224.(313) EE2-Ef41.
Set of Alfin 10" diameter rear brake drums for a Triumph TR4.
Stan Thompson, WeatogueRoad, Salisbury, Conn. 06068.
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TH E TRlUM PH NEWStEff ER-t or Tri u mph enthusiasts
EDITOR:IOHN F. DUCDALE
Pubtishedby British LeylandMotors lnc., in co-operationwith
subscriptionin
the Triumph SportsOwners Association.Yearly
IJS and possessionsis $3 tor TSOA members and $5 lor non'
members.TSOA is a tactory sponsorednational organisation
co-ordinating approved Triumph owner clubs in the USA and
Canada,
We shall be pleasedto consider lor publication any reports,
photos and resultsol newsworthy Triumph events submitted
by readers.Original articles,illustrationsand technical notes
will be paid tor at our current rates.5x issuesare published
eachyear, bi-monthly.
Addresscorrespondenceto: The Editor,Triumph News/etler,
600 W illow 7 ree Road, Leonia, New lersey 07605.
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